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Background. Achieving the highest standards of ethics in military health research is a challenging but crucial undertaking. The military
environment is complex and African military health professionals struggle to maintain a balance between ethics and military ethos. The
objective of this paper is to explore research ethics guidelines by reviewing 10 examples for their application to the military context, and
describe the need for guidance in military research ethics in sub-Saharan Africa.
Method. To achieve this, five prominent international research ethics guidelines and five African guidelines were selected. Thereafter,
designed topics were used in analysing them for their strengths and weaknesses in providing protection for military research participants.
Results. Out of the five international guidelines reviewed, only the Council for International Organization of Medical Sciences (CIOMS)
mentions the ‘armed forces’. Similarly, the only African national guideline that specifically mentions the ‘armed forces’ is the Ugandan national
guideline.
Conclusions. We concluded that national and international guidelines for human subject research may be too general and not suitable for
research with military populations. There is a need for additional guidance in research ethics for military health research in sub-Saharan Africa.
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The military has increasingly become a site for research.
In Africa, for instance, bilateral and multilateral military
alliances have opened the way for collaborative health
research programmes between and within various
countries. For example, the non-profit Research Triangle Institute
has collaborated with the US Naval Health Research Center of the
US Department of Defense HIV/AIDS Prevention Program (DHAPP)
to develop and implement of an HIV behavioural health surveillance
programme for the armed forces in Mozambique and Uganda.[1] In
the Central African sub-region, DHAPP also provides technical and
financial assistance to national militaries for the implementation of
HIV prevention and surveillance activities. In the Republic of South
Africa (SA), the South African Military Health Service and DHAPP are
involved in a collaborative research project known as Phidisa, which
also involves the US National Institute of Health.[2]
Given this trend towards increased research collaboration with the
military, a critical evaluation of the ethics standards for research with
military populations is necessary. While many scholarly and practical
efforts have yielded significant progress towards greater protection for
research participants in general, relatively little attention has been paid
to ethical guidelines for military researchers in developing countries.
Military health personnel and soldiers work in complex cultural
environments that often contrast with civilian life.[1] While international
codes of ethics generally prescribe complete loyalty to patients,
military health professionals have the duty to both support military
objectives and promote the health of individuals.[3] The problem of
dual loyalty is also common in settings such as occupational health

and forensic services, and these tensions could result in ethical and
human rights consequences for both soldiers and civilians.[4] The issue
of dual loyalty could be a particular problem in military medical service,
especially when there has been no formal ethical theory specific to
military physicians.[4]
Additionally, some research populations are particularly vulnerable
and need special protection. These include those who cannot give or
refuse consent for themselves and those who may be vulnerable to
coercion or undue influence. Soldiers live in camps and barracks, and
they are easily accessible as a result of proper internal organisation.
Decisions and orders from superior members of the armed forces
could be easily applied to the entire troop because of the strong
notion of respect for hierarchy and orders.
As the military are, by nature, institutions of global power and
influence, research with military populations should be subject to
the rules, principles, and guidelines that broadly inform international
research ethics. However, it is important to acknowledge that
standard protections may be insufficient for military populations
where, for instance, a culture of absolute obedience to authorities
may potentially conflict with the right to patient and participant
autonomy in health and research decisions.[5]
This paper explores the extent to which current international and
African research ethics guidelines address military health research
and describes the need for research ethics guidelines for the military
in sub-Saharan Africa. It reviews 10 prominent examples of existing
international and African ethics guidelines to assess content that
addresses research with military populations. The paper concludes by
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exploring the need for alternative (local and
population-specific) guidelines that protect
the populations involved in African military
human subject research.

Methods

Ethical considerations
Ethical clearance for this study was obtained
from the National Ethics Committee of
Cameroon and the Institutional Review
Board (IRB) of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health (JHSPH).

Review of selected research
ethics guidelines
A convenience sample of five prominent
in
ter
national guidelines and five African
guide
lines were reviewed for particular
application to human subject research within
the military. International guidelines were
reviewed to determine their relevance to
human subject health research within the
military, with particular attention to whether
the international guidelines make mention of,
or address, the military directly. The strength
or weakness of the guidelines was further
determined.
African national guidelines were reviewed
to determine:
• The usefulness of national guidelines for
research within the ranks
• Soldiers’ participation in research vis-à-vis
promotion and career opportunities
• Payment of military personnel for
participating in research, and
• The relationship between senior military
physicians and subordinate soldiers,
during and after research.

The guidelines were reviewed and relevant
information was extracted and compiled into
tables. The guidelines were screened for any
language that directly or indirectly concerned
populations in the armed forces and sections
or references to health research on or by the
military. These sections were then analysed
for their strengths and weaknesses in
providing protection to military populations
involved in health research.
The article then uses these examples
to conceptually demonstrate the need for
further guidance in this area.

Results

International guidelines and
military research
The Nuremberg Code was written in 1947 by
the Nuremberg Military Tribunals in response
to the atrocities committed by Nazi doctors
and medical scientists,[6] and became the
prototype of many later codes of ethics
intended to ensure that research involving
human subjects is carried out in an ethical
manner.[7] Despite originating as a response
to war crimes and crimes against humanity
conducted by military physicians, there are
no specific sections of the 10-point document
that address the military (Table 2). However,
it clearly brought forth the requirement for
voluntary informed consent of the research
subjects and points out the fact that riskbenefit analysis is important in human subject
health research while unnecessary pain and
suffering should be avoided.
The Declaration of Helsinki was adopted by
the 18th World Medical Association (WMA) in
1964 and was recently amended for the ninth

The criteria used in the selection of guide
lines are presented in Table 1. The follow
ing international research ethics guidelines
were reviewed: the Nuremberg Code, the
Declaration of Helsinki, the Belmont Report,
the guidelines for ethics committees that
review biomedical research, and the Council
for International Organisation of Medical
Sciences (CIOMS) guidelines.
Similarly, five national guidelines on health
research ethics were obtained from African
countries: guidelines on ethics for health
research in Tanzania, the national code for
health research ethics for Nigeria, Ugandan
national guidelines for research involving
humans as research participants, guidelines
on ethics for medical research in SA and the
guidelines for health research in Zimbabwe.
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time by the 64th WMA General Assembly,
Fortaleza, Brazil in 2013.[8] This is the first postWorld War II health research guideline that
includes a section concerning ‘vulnerable po
pulations’, though no reference is specifically
made to the military (Table 2). In paragraph 9
of the introduction, the declaration states that,
‘some research populations are particularly
vulnerable and need special protection’. It
further states that: ‘These include those who
cannot give or refuse consent for themselves
and those who may be vulnerable to coercion
or undue influence’. However, paragraph 9 does
not define ‘vulnerable populations’, and fails to
clearly define the kind of special protection
needed to protect vulnerable populations.
The Declaration of Helsinki does not directly
address soldiers, but it could still be a useful
document to guide military physicians during
research in military populations. However,
some military physicians could find it difficult
to apply paragraph 6 which states that: ‘In
medical research involving human subjects, the
well-being of the individual research subject
must take precedence over all other interests’.
Paragraph 6 potentially conflicts with basic
military culture which considers the interests
of the military as supreme. During basic
military training, soldiers (including military
physicians) are taught that the interests of the
military as an institution is always [and must
be considered at all times] more important
than the interests of the individual soldier.
Paragraph 6 could, therefore, be a weakness
in using the declaration of Helsinki in military
health research.
The Belmont Report, written in 1979,
addressed some of the limitations of previous

Table 1. Criteria used in the selection of guidelines
A. African guidelines
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

1. Must be from a country in sub-Saharan Africa
2. Must have a national character
3. Guideline for human subject health research
4. Guideline readily available on the internet
5. Guideline published between 2000 and 2009

1. Not from sub-Saharan Africa
2. Not used throughout the country
3. Guideline not for human subject health research
4. Not available on the internet
5. Guideline published before 2000

B. International guidelines
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

1. Guideline for human subject health research
2. Has global use
3. Guideline readily available on the internet
4. M
 ust be referenced in at least one of the
African national guidelines already selected
for this study

1. Not for use with human subject health research
2. Restricted use
3. Not available on the internet
4. Not referenced in any of the African guidelines
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guidelines.[9] The report was written by the US National Commission
for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research. It was meant to provide broad ethical principles as an
analytical framework to guide the resolution of ethical problems arising
from research involving human subjects.[7] The Belmont Report does
not directly address the military in any of its sections. However, it too
references ‘vulnerable populations’ in its discussion of informed consent,
risk-benefit assessment, and the selection of subjects for research
(Table 2). The section on voluntariness in informed consent states that:
‘an agreement to participate in research constitutes a valid consent
only if voluntarily given’.[9] This section of the report further states
that ‘unjustifiable pressures usually occur when persons in position
of authority or commanding influence – especially where possible
sanctions are involved – urge a course of action for a subject’.[9] This
language may have implications for military health research; however,
the use of the word ‘unjustifiable’ significantly lowers the level of pro
tection. The report falls short of making clear what sort of pressure
might be justifiable, and it is possible that pressure might be considered
‘justifiable’ in some military contexts, such as in times of combat.
Furthermore, the section concerning the selection of subjects could
be applied to military researchers. It states that certain groups, such as
racial minorities, the economically disadvantaged, the very sick, and the
institutionalised may continually be sought as research subjects, owing
to their ready availability in settings where research is conducted.

Given their dependent status and their frequently compromised
capacity for free consent, they should be protected against the danger
of being involved in research solely for administrative convenience, or
because they are easy to manipulate. Such extra protections may also
be warranted in the military where soldiers are relatively restrained
in their movement and limited in their capacity to make particular
decisions. Nevertheless, guidance does not indicate whether, and
under what conditions, the operational interests of the military can
override those of the individual, in research.
The World Health Organization (WHO) operational guidelines for
ethics committees that review biomedical research, published in 2000,
were developed to support ethics committees globally.[10] The WHO
guidelines have an African origin as the first draft of these guidelines
were discussed at a workshop for members of African Ethical Review
Committees organised by the WHO special programme for training
in Tropical Diseases and Research (WHO TDR) and the African Malaria
Vaccine Testing Network (AMVTN) in Arusha, Tanzania, on 5 November
1999. The draft was subsequently presented to an interim meeting of
the Forum for Ethical Review Committees in the Asian and Western
Pacific Regions in Bethesda, Maryland, USA, on 9 November 1999.
The guidelines take into consideration that a large proportion
of biomedical research is now collaborative, often involving
investigators or donors from high-income nations working in lowincome contexts. These guidelines do not address the military directly,

Table 2. Review of selected international research ethics guidelines for relevance to military health research
Title of
guideline

Year of
publication

Source

Specific sections/chapters
concerning the military

Discussion of particular
military research issues*

1.

The Nuremberg
Code

1947

The Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Office of
the Secretary, Protection of Human
Subjects of the US Government.
http://ohsr.od.nih.gov/guidelines/
nuremberg.html

None; however, it was written
in response to the atrocities
Nazi doctors and medical
scientists had committed on
prisoners in concentration
camps

None

2.

The Declaration
of Helsinki

2000

WMA http://www.wma.net/e/
policy/b3.htm

This guideline does not
address the military

None

3.

The Belmont
Report

1979

The Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Office of
the Secretary, Protection of Human
Subjects of the US Government.
http://ohsr.od.nih.gov/guidelines/
belmont.html

This guideline partly
addresses the military in part
C, where it makes reference to
vulnerable populations in all
three of its requirements

None

4.

Guidelines
for Ethics
Committees
that Review
Biomedical
Research

2000

WHO
http://www.searo.who.int/LinkFiles/
RPC_Operational_Guidlines_Ethics.
pdf

None, however, it can guide
militaries in establishing
research ethics committees

None

5.

The Council for
International
Organization
of Medical
Sciences

2002

The Council for International
Organizations of Medical Sciences.
http://www.cioms.ch/frame_
guidelines_nov_2002.htm

This guideline directly
addresses the military
This is the only international
guideline examined in this
review which specifically makes
mention of the armed forces in
guideline 13

Yes

No.

* Discussion of particular military research issues (e.g. payment of active duty personnel, refusal to participate/career opportunities, possible research advantages accruing to the soldier, the
relationship between juniors (study subjects) and superiors in the chain of command (study physicians)).
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nor do they discuss setting up research ethics committees in military
establishments. However, the statement that: ’the Guidelines should
be used by national and local bodies in developing, evaluating, and
progressively refining standard operating procedures for the ethical
review of biomedical research’ could be applicable to militaries that
wish to establish their own guidelines and review boards (Table 2).
The CIOMS published its revised International Ethical Guidelines for
Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects in 2002.[11] The revised
CIOMS guidelines have a section concerning members of the Armed
Forces (Table 2). Guideline 13 concerns research involving vulnerable
persons and specifies that: ‘[s]pecial justification is required for inviting
vulnerable individuals to serve as research subjects and, if they are
selected; the means of protecting their rights and welfare must be
strictly applied’. It further states that: ‘[t]he quality of the consent of

prospective subjects who are junior or subordinate members of a
hierarchical group requires careful consideration, as their agreement
to volunteer may be unduly influenced, whether justified or not, by
the expectation of preferential treatment if they agree, or by fear of
disapproval or retaliation if they refuse. Examples of such groups are
medical and nursing students, subordinate hospital and laboratory
personnel, employees of pharmaceutical companies and members of
the armed forces and police.’[11] CIOMS is the only international guideline
examined in this review that specifically mentions the armed forces.

African national ethics guidelines and military
research
The national ethics guidelines of Uganda, Nigeria, SA, Tanzania,
and Zimbabwe were selected for review (Table 3). Uganda’s revised

Table 3. Review of selected national research ethics guidelines in Africa for relevance to military health research

Year of
Publication

Source

Specific sections/
chapters concerning the
military

Discussion of particular
military research
issues*

Presence of any
other rules which
are specific for
the military†

No.

Title

1.

National
Guidelines
for Research
Involving
Humans as
Research
Participants

2007

Ugandan National
Council for Science
and Technology
http://www.uncst.
go.ug

Section 9 of the
guidelines concerns
vulnerable groups and
their protection

Yes, subsection 9.8 of
the guidelines makes
mention that there
must be adequate
assurance that a soldier’s
agreement or refusal to
participate in a research
project is not considered
in promotion, salary, or
career decisions

None

2.

The National
Code for
Health
Research
Ethics for
Nigeria

2006

National Health
Research Ethics
Committee of
Nigeria http://
www.nhrec.net

There are no sections that
refer specifically to the
military

No specific issues

None

3.

Guidelines
on Ethics
for Medical
Research
in SA

2000

The Medical
Research Council of
South Africa http://
www.sahealthinfo.
org/ethics/ethics.
htm

There are no sections that
refer specifically to the
military

No specific issues

None

4.

Guidelines
on Ethics
for Health
Research in
Tanzania

2001

Tanzania National
Health research
Forum https://
webapps.sph.
harvard.edu/live/
gremap/files/
tz_health_research_
ethics.pdf

There are no sections that
refer specifically to the
military

No specific issues

None

5.

Guidelines
for Health
Research in
Zimbabwe

2004

The Medical
Research Council
of Zimbabwe
http://www.mrcz.
org.zw-docs

There are no sections that
refer specifically to the
military

No specific issues

Yes, Zimbabwe
Defence Forces
Health Services
Research
Guidelines

* Discussion of particular military research issues (e.g. payment of active duty personnel, refusal to participate/career opportunities, possible research advantages accruing to the soldier, the
relationship between juniors (study subjects) and superiors in the chain of command (study physicians)).
† Presence of any other rules which are different and specific for the military such as military-specific guidelines or codes for conduct for health research within the military.
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National Guidelines for Research Involving Humans as Research
Participants was prepared by the Ugandan National Council for
Science and Technology in March 2007.[12] Section 9 of the guideline
concerns the protection of vulnerable groups. The guideline
mentions that: ‘classes of individuals conventionally considered to be
vulnerable are those with limited capacity or freedom to consent or
decline consent.’[12] According to these guidelines, such individuals
include ‘children, mature and emancipated minors, street children,
prisoners, the homeless, substance abusers, handicapped (mentally
and physically), armed forces, and pregnant women.’[12] Subsection 9.8
of the guideline is devoted entirely to the armed forces and states that:
‘soldiers involved in research may be under constraints because of the
conditions of their military service and these constraints could affect
their ability to make a voluntary decision regarding their participation
in research.’[12] The guideline sets some requirements for research
involving soldiers on command, such as the condition that a soldier’s
agreement or refusal to participate in a research project will not be
considered in promotion, salary, or career decisions. For example, a
field commander cannot refuse to promote a soldier simply because
he refused to participate in an HIV sentinel survey study. The Ugandan
guidelines directly promote the ethical conduct of health research
involving soldiers in Uganda. It addresses all the four topics that we
set forth for use in the review of all the African national guidelines
selected and speaks specifically to the review of projects, benefits in
research, informed consent of soldiers, promotion, pay and career
opportunities.
In Nigeria, the National Code for Health Research Ethics was
created in 2006 by the National Health Research Ethics Committee
of Nigeria.[13] This document requires that institutions must have
a registered health research ethics committee to conduct health
research. However, the code does not define ‘institution’, and it is
therefore unclear whether the Nigerian military would require its
own research ethics committee. There are no sections of the Nigerian
code that refer specifically to the military (Table 3). The code does not
address any of the four topics used in this review.
The Guidelines on Ethics for Medical Research was created by the
Medical Research Council (MRC) of SA in 1977 and amended as the
fourth edition in 2000. [14] There are no sections that specifically
discuss the military, but section seven covers ‘vulnerable commu
nities’ (Table 3). The MRC also recognises that SA is home to a
number of vulnerable communities and demands that particular
caution be exercised before involving these communities in research.
The vulnerability section does not mention military or hierarchical
institutions and does not address any of the topics used in this review.
The Guidelines on Ethics for Health Research in Tanzania was
prepared by the National Health Research Ethics Committee of
Tanzania in 2001.[15] The guidelines also do not address the topics
set aside for this review and do not specifically reference the military
(Table 3). Furthermore, section 3.6, which describes ‘consent from
vulnerable groups in the society’, does not mention soldiers as a
vulnerable group.[15]
The guideline entitled ‘Conducting Health Research in Zimbabwe:
What Researchers Need to Know’ was prepared by the Medical
Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) in 2004.[16] Again, it does not
address any of the topics and there are no specific sections regarding
the military (Table 3). However, there are military-specific guidelines
for the Zimbabwe Defence Forces Health Services Research.

Discussion
The military is an arena where systemic and institutional norms may
conflict with widely assumed principles of research ethics. When an
individual joins the military, he or she incurs unique obligations to
the country and fellow colleagues. He or she ‘agrees’ to subordinate
their autonomy for the sake of accomplishing the military mission.
Soldiers therefore often have diminished autonomy because, by
the nature of their profession, some of their civil and political rights
are curtailed or significantly restricted for the sake of producing a
reliable and effective national defence force. Additionally, militaries
sometimes limit soldiers’ autonomy to ensure that their behaviour
does not harm others or the organisation itself.[5] The hierarchical
structure of the military, combined with a prevailing philosophy of
sacrifice and obedience, tends to orient military personnel away from
individual autonomy and toward the common good. By contrast, in
civil society, potential research participants are typically less restricted
in their ability to balance individual preferences against the common
good. The concern from an ethics point of view is that military
researchers are not provided with adequate tools, training, and the
authority to ensure voluntary informed participation in research. They
are typically not adequately equipped to de-link potential military
research participants from an environment that feverishly controls
decision-making processes. Without adequate guidance, military
health professionals will struggle to manage the tension between
definite obligations to respect autonomy, and larger duties to satisfy
the legitimate goals of the military.[5]
In settings where collaborative military research agreements
are standard practice, it is critically important to examine the
availability of ethics guidance for military health researchers. Several
international research ethics guidelines have been developed since
the ‘Doctors’ Trial’ at Nuremberg.[17] Some militaries in developed
countries, such as the US, have established their own ethics
guidelines to regulate the conduct of human subject research
within the military.[18] In the absence of military-specific research
ethics guidelines, militaries may use either national guidelines, when
available, or rely on international guidelines with the assumption
that external collaborators will extend their own protective practices
to the local military populations in any collaborative research.
This review of selected guidelines indicates that there is a need
for more definite research ethics guidelines for militaries, particularly
in sub-Saharan Africa, as many prevailing international and African
guidelines have not adequately addressed this population. Only one
of the five international guidelines reviewed here, namely CIOMS,
specifically mentions the armed forces. However, despite its reference
to military personnel, the CIOMS guidelines do not explain in detail
how military health researchers can effectively manage important
issues such as informed consent in the military context, payment
of active duty military personnel for participation in research, and
the relationship between commanders and subordinates during
research.
Similarly, of five national African guidelines reviewed, the Ugandan
national guideline was the only one that specifically addressed
the armed forces, providing direct protections for military health
research participants. It highlights the fact that potentially the fear
of retaliation from senior members of the military could unduly influ
ence the willingness of some personnel to volunteer or participate
in research. However, again, other issues such as the payment of
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active duty military personnel during research are not addressed
more generally and still need to be examined in most of the already
existing guidelines.

Conclusions
International research ethics guidelines have progressed over
time to better accommodate health research among civilian
populations, yet clear and specific guidance for the military is still
largely lacking across most of Africa. Military personnel are called
upon to serve with honour, to the point of possibly sacrificing their
lives for their country. Where such willingness to sacrifice is everpresent, greater clarification is essential to distinguish a soldier’s
duties and obligations from their rights when presented with health
and research decisions. While gathering information on military
research practices may be a difficult task, future research could
focus on interviewing military health researchers and participants
to add an empirical basis to the discourse. Furthermore, since most
African militaries are likely to draw inspiration from international
guidelines, it would be appropriate for soldiers to be included in
working groups or panels during future revisions of international
guidelines. The participation of military representatives at inter
national ethics workshops and conferences would also be
advantageous. Finally, national and international communities
should discuss whether general research ethics guidelines are
well-suited to guide research with military populations. Militaryspecific human subjects’ research guidelines may be better able
to reflect the complex nature of the military environment while
simultaneously complying with international norms of research
ethics.
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